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H tho present war will not give civilized people the
H wisdom to stop wars by treaties. Brains rule;
H they count for more than forts or ships or guns;
H the wisdom to stop wars by treaties.

H Very Nearly Vaudeville
H TTIE writer once saw a lunatic butt into a
H case where a demurrer was to be discussed.
H Ho had been a bright lawyer before he had gone

H daft and bar and bench were considerate of him.
H He in select and strictly legal parlance discussed
H the case and established to at least his own sat- -

H isfaction that the answer to the demurrer was
H wholly incompetent and .insisted that it was a (lis- -

H grace for so. learned a lawyer to file such a paper.
H But, that done, he turned to the court and
H said: "But, your honor, in this case the demur- -

H rer is not worth tho paper it was written upon"
H and was going on to argue the other side of the
H case when the sheriff whispered to him that a
H friend outside desired to consult him on a most
H important matter and led him away. We have
H' seen no case that seemed a parallel to that ex- -

H cept first Senator Gore's resolution, which the
H president insisted should not be passed. Our prl- -

H vate belief is that neither would have been intro- -

H duced had a presidential election been three
H years distant. It is in direct line with the per- -

H formance of the president just prior to the elec- -

H tion of 1914, when he demanded that congress
H should endorse his sending the fleet to Vera Cruz.
H Ho had read of the murder and pillage of Am--

H ericans in Mexico with great calmness, but just
H prior to a congressional election the comman- -

H der of an American ship of war in Tampico har- -

H bor sent a boat with four men ashore for tle
H ship's mails. There the boat's crew was seized
H by a petty officer and placed in the guardhouse.
H So soon' as the superior officer heard of tho affair,
H he hurried to the guardhouse and with profuse
H apologies released the Americans. This was re- -

H ported to President Wilson. He at once insisted
H that Huerta whom he would never recognize
H away off in Mexico City, should apologize for the
H act of the wharf-ra- t at Tampico, and when Huerta
H declined, in all haste the president ordered the
H Atlantic fleet to Vera Cruz, and then called upon
H, congress to endorse his impetuous order. The
H1 vaudeville performance had its effect a Demo- -

H cratic majority was returned to congress. Sena- -

H tor Gore, though blind, saw it, hence his resolu- -

H tion; hence, likewise, the president's resolution.
H Neither was of any consequence.
H The masses of this country read the news- -

m papers and will not take their lives in their
H hands and board an armed ship, unless doing so
H with their eyes open.

H But there is another question which the peo- -

H pie would like to have answered. The war has
H been raging with before unheard of fury for nine- -

H teen months, time enough in which to build half a
H dozen fleets of merchant ships. Why should it
H ever bo necessary for Americans to sail in the
H armed ships of a power at war with another great
H power? What must the old world nations think

H The Difference
CORRESPONDENT asks:A "What difference would it make whether

H the president or Colonel Roosevelt should be
H elected pres' lent?"
H With the former relected we should all trem- -

H bio on tho verge of war whenever there was any- -

H thing for the Democracy to carry or conceal, and
H then see tho president, with marvelous skill, ward
H off the fearful danger.
Hj With the colonel reelected we should see the
H country all the time in jeopardy the people in

H a perpetual tremor, and congress in anxiety lest
H the colonel should, some bright morning, deter- -

M, mine on having a war anyway, or on saying
HH something that would make the other fellow

A stream cannot rise higher than its source.
Our country has 99,999,997 people who have
never had a chance to be president yet. Why
not try one of these 7 At least we should not
know in advance what any one of them would
do, and that would at least be a relief.

Sugar
SO "for revenue only" the party in power has

decided to indefinitely continue the tariff on
sugar. Exactly. But what are tariffs generally
for? Had the country been able to run itself
there would never have been any tariff.

It was adopted because the masses of the peo-

ple will pay a tariff tax in preference to any other,
and tho Republican party, inheriting the idea
from the old Whigs, have believed that there
should be a distinction made in levying a tariff
between industries that need no help and other
industries that have not yet reached that stage.

Thus when the Underwood bill was under dis-

cussion, it was explained that with sugar on the
freo list, it would place American beet and cane
sugar making in direct competition with the more
than half-nake- d semi-serf- s of Cuba, and with the
double result of ruining the industry on this side,
causing a vast loss of invested capital, take the
wages from very many Americans, and make it
necessary to send abroad many millions of dol-

lars annually. But that availed nothing then ex-

cept to induce the majority to postpone for a few
months the time on which the tariff on sugar
should cease to act.

But now that time is indefinitely postponed
and the great war is given as the reason. That
and tho large sums needed for preparedness.
The truth is there has been a steadily increasing
deficit, which began long 'before the war did and
which the revenue from the new income lax could
not begin to make up. It is almost grotesque to
think of the fix the Democracy would have been
in now except for that most terrible war.

We have no doubt that the Democrats grieve
exceedingly over the sufferings caused by that
war, but neither do we suspect that they fail to
note what'a God-sen- d it has been to their party. It
enables their party to cover up much that they
have done which they now earnestly desire to
keep concealed until after November, and has
opened for them, if they manage well, an almost
appalling campaign fund for this year, to be used
where it will do most good. They may through
it cause the people to forget that the seventeen
year locust is not generally expected oftener than
once in seventeen years.

It is with political parties sometimes, as it is
with men "it is better to be born lucky than
rich."

Still, when the constitution
was solemnly resurrected, galvanized and re-

stored, it was not sufficiently sterilized to do
away with its odor and it still smells.

As To Farming
used to be an old adage that readTHERE like this: "He that maketh two

blades of grass to grow where only one grew be-

fore is greater than he who conquereth a city."
This is the time of year when farmers in Utah

should be considering the potentialities of that
sage remark. Suppose they had each raised r

of an acre more of celery last year and
kept it until now, what would it have brought
them? Enough to have bought all the children
and themselves shoes for the summer, would it
not? Is the Utah farmer as a rule looking out
for what is best for himself. If he raised five
calves last year, three from worthless, or next to
worthless mothers, would it not have been better
to put all the care and atention on the other two
and determine that only the best should be saved?
How much of tho farmers' land, that might have
been successfully cultivated, was permitted to go

to waste? Look in the fence corners and all
around tho farm and see!

How many were careful to plant only good
seed?

How many permitted their fruit to freeze when
a smudge pot would have saved it?

How many have fruit trees that have grown
worthless fruit for ten years past? How much $3

fruit have they lost in these past seven years
by not grafting their trees ten years ago?

A pig pen will cost a farmer perhaps a day's
work. How often did he last year chase the pigs
out of his growing grain and finally lose his work
and grain while all the time the pigs remained
worthless.

A perfectly kept and cultivated farm is tho
nicest thing in the world. A shabbily kept farm
is a loss, a shame and a disgrace.

There is another feature of farming. Are
there flowers and trees around the little home?
Is there something to attract the children? Are
there flowers on the centertable in the little par- - 4
lor and on the dining table? If there are, they
will bo remembered by those children long after
the food on the table will have been forgotten.
The bees and birds, too, will find the flowers.
Again, a few shillings will buy enough black and
raspberry bushes to make a luxury for the fam-
ily when they ripen.

The comforts and delicacies will change the
whole appearance of home, and will be remem--

bered and the sunny-hearte-d boy or girl becomes
a staid man or woman. And these things cost
next to nothing save a litle work and a little
care and the reward continues far into the next
generation.

Political Duties , '

BUSINESS men are generally alert, when
to be directly considered. . , 4

If a new mine is discovered; a new road to V
be built; a hew market to be obtained; a labor-savin-g

device to be explained, any thing that ?.
'promises even though remotely to be of good to '

them, they are on hand. But when the officers of " ",'
"

the city, the county, the state and the United.
States are all to be changed, as a rule they are
not particularly interested. They know that cer-

tain ones are scheming, laying wires, pulling
strings, making combines, to gather in the offices,
and yet the average business man looks on like a
sleep walker with eyes that see nothing until the t

election is over, and then he awakes with a start
and exclaims: "Was that the best that we could
do?" Of course it is if they do not try. There is
much more than usual to be decided by the elec-

tion this year.
When the outside world is stirred as it never

was before, a chief magistrate and congress is to
be elected this year, and all the fathers gave us
with which to preserve our free institutions was
what light we could get from free institution and
tho use of the ballot to make known our convic-

tions. We were all to use that ballot as wo saw iV
best how to use it, not as some other people see
it, but as each one of us shall. And further, we
were to select the men who should be candi-
dates, not wait until the selection is made, but "'
each to have a hand in it.

Then when it comes to the state we have a
still more direct duty to perform. Who is to bo
governor? Is he a level-heade- d man of business
or has he wheels in his head which he has all
his life been anxious "to have go round?" Is he
an honest and capable man who you would be
willing to entrust your private 'business with? If
you would not, how do you expect he will handle

'the business of a great state?
And tho legislature. How is it with the men

who are aspiring to places in that body? Do they
suit you? Are they men of integrity and men of
convictions, and are they even now dreaming of
what they can do to serve tho state, or have they .

somo schemes of their own which they hope to


